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For Immediate Release

Joyce Parking and ZipBy finalize an agreement to roll out ZipBy Contactless Parking at Joyce
Parking locations throughout Washington, Virginia and Maryland.
Los Angeles, CA, August 19, 2022:
ZipBy, a global leader in parking technology today announced a partnership with Joyce Parking to
equip Joyce Parking off-street garages and on-street lots with ZipBy Contactless Parking technology.
For on-street parking, the ZipBy parking solution will allow drivers to book and pay for parking via
their cellphones, eliminating the need to use cash or touch parking equipment.
Parkers can extend their parking session via the ZipBy app without having to return to the meter to
top up. This saves the driver rushing back to the parking meter or risk a parking fine.
With ZipBy off-street, drivers simply enter the parking lot via the app. As they leave, ZipBy detects
their exit and opens the barrier gate. No touching of cellphone or winding down of window is
necessary. The parking fee is charged to their credit cards and a receipt emailed to them. No more
waiting at the pay station to pay for parking.
This new partnership between ZipBy and Joyce Parking enforce both companies’ commitment to
sustainability and the protection of our natural resources through reduction in paper use.

About ZipBy:
ZipBy is the only parking technology globally that offers On Street, Off Street and Surface Lot
parking, all in one mobile app. The ZipBy app becomes the parking meter. ZipBy is head quartered
in Sydney, Australia with offices in LA & South Florida, USA.
About Joyce Parking:
Joyce Parking (JP) is the parking division of Douglas Development Corporation and was created to
run parking in-house with the best talent and orientation to higher custumer service. JP team lead
William Torres with 28-years of market knowledge is pushing the bar higher with dedication,
attention to details and investment on human capital. JP management sees a new opportunity to
better service the customers. We are happy to be part of the vision.
Established in 1985, Douglas Development Corporation has earned a reputation for revitalizing
underdeveloped, emerging areas in the District of Columbia, as well as in suburban Virginia and
Maryland.
With current portfolio of more than 10 million leasable square feet and more than 5 million square
feet of developable real estate in the pipeline, Douglas Development is well-established as one of
the most dominant and successful real estate developers in the Washington Metropolitan area.
Please direct any media inquiries to Shirley Rodriguez: shirley.rodriguez@zipby.company
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